Lat: N 32° 09.83'    Elev: 444' MSL    Sectional: DALLAS-FT WORTH
Lon: W 95° 49.70'    TPA: STD    Downtown to Apt: 03 nm/SE

Owner: CITY OF ATHENS    Manager: PAM BURTON, CITY MGR
508 E. TYLER    508 E. TYLER
ATHENS, TX 75751    ATHENS, TX 75751
Phone: 903-675-5131    903-675-5131
Fax: 903-675-1333    Email: gcrecelius@athenstexas.us

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 8:00AM-DSK

FUEL: JET A & 100LL FOR FUEL AFTER HOURS CALL:
903-677-0699 OR 903-675-0086

REPAIRS:
Airframe: MAJOR    Power Plant: MAJOR

LIGHTS:
DSK-DWN    UNICOM/CTAF: 123.0

REMARKS:
CAR RENTAL; FOOD/LODGING (3.5 MI TO TOWN);
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

FIXED BASE OPERATORS:
DYSON AVIATION 903-677-0669;
ATHENS JET CENTER 903-675-0086